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By John Kloepfer

HarperCollins. Hardcover. Condition: New. David DeGrand
(illustrator). 240 pages. Dimensions: 8.2in. x 5.5in. x 0.8in.In the
final book in the beloved Zombie Chasers series, Zack Clarke and
his zombie-fighting team travel across the world in search of an
antidote that will stop the brain-gobbling outbreak once and for
all. With all the middle school shenanigans, fast-paced
adventure, and hilarious black-and-white drawings that have
made this series a favorite of reluctant readers everywhere, The
Zombie Chasers 7: World Zombination is an uproarious, gore-
streaked finale that readers will love!From taming zombie jungle
animals in Madagascar to unearthing zombie
mummieszummiesin Egypt to battling black-belt super zombies
in China, its the zombie chasers slimiest adventure yet. Will the
kids be able to get the antidote and unzombify the undead
masses once and for all Or will the putrid planet fall to the
zombie scourge This item ships from multiple locations. Your
book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial to all of class of people. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just
how the writer create this publication.
-- Audr a  K locko PhD-- Audr a  K locko PhD

Thorough information! Its this type of great go through. It is amongst the most incredible publication i actually have
read through. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ger m a ine Welch-- Ger m a ine Welch
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